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Abstract 10 
In the currently performed neutral beam (NB) -heated deuterium plasma experiments, neutrons are 11 
mainly produced by a beam-plasma reaction. Therefore, time-resolved measurement of the neutron 12 
emission profile can enhance the understanding of the classical and/or anomalous transport of beam 13 
ions. To measure radial neutron emission profiles as a function of time, the vertical neutron camera 14 
(VNC) capable of operation with a counting rate in the MHz range was newly installed on the Large 15 
Helical Device (LHD). This is the world’s first neutron camera for stellarator/heliotron devices. The 16 
VNC consists of a multichannel collimator, eleven fast-neutron detectors, and the digital-signal-17 
processing-based data acquisition system (DAQ). The multichannel collimator having little crosstalk 18 
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was made from hematite-doped heavy concrete, which has a high shielding performance against both 19 
neutrons and gamma-rays. A stilbene crystal coupled with a photomultiplier having high-gain-stability 20 
in the high-count rate regime was utilized as a fast-neutron scintillation detector because it has a high 21 
neutron-gamma discrimination capability at high count rates. The DAQ system equipped with a field 22 
programmable logic controller was developed to obtain the waveform acquired with a 1 GHz sampling 23 
rate and the shaping parameter of each pulse simultaneously at up to 106 cps (counts per second). 24 
Neutron emission profiles were successfully obtained in the first deuterium campaign of LHD in 2017. 25 
The neutron emission profile was measured in tangentially co-injected NB-heated plasma with 26 
different magnetic axies (Rax). The neutron counts became larger in the inward-shifted configuration, 27 
which was consistent with the total neutron rate measured by the neutron flux monitor. The radial peak 28 
position of the line-integrated neutron profile which changed according to Rax showed that the VNC 29 
worked successfully as designed. The VNC demonstrated the expected performance conducive to 30 
extending energetic-particle physics studies in LHD. 31 
 32 
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 34 
I. Introduction 35 
Neutron diagnostics have been developed because neutron measurement is one of the key methods in 36 
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order to obtain the fusion output power directly from a fusion burning plasma.1 In deuterium plasmas, 37 
2.45 MeV neutrons are produced as a result of the d(d,n)3He reactions. The spatially-resolved 38 
measurement of fusion neutron emission from the currently performed plasma experiment supports 39 
the theoretical modeling of the plasma, which preindicates the plasma behavior in a fusion reactor. In 40 
most of the currently performed neutral beam (NB) heated plasma experiments, neutrons are mainly 41 
created by the reactions between thermal plasma and beam ions. Therefore, neutron diagnostics have 42 
mainly been utilized to study the energetic ion behavior. The measurement of the neutron emission 43 
profile was reported for the first time in Princeton Large Torus (PLT) using nuclear emulsions in 1978.2 44 
The shot integrated neutron emission profile matched the theoretical model based on the Fokker-45 
Planck equation under the total neutron emission rate of 1012 n/s. In the 1980s, the measurement of 46 
the time evolution of the neutron emission profile was possible using neutron cameras mainly 47 
composed of a multichannel collimator and fast-neutron detectors because the total neutron emission 48 
rate increased by more than a factor of four with the increase of the plasma performance. 49 
Neutron cameras were installed and have been working since the late 1980s in large tokamaks. The 50 
vertical neutron camera (VNC) having the right cylinder type collimator was installed in the basement 51 
of the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR).3,4 The multichannel collimator was made of brick and 52 
lead block stacked above the fast-neutron detectors. They used a zinc sulfide phosphor embedded in a 53 
hydrogenous polymer matrix scintillator (NE451) operated in the current mode. The neutron camera 54 
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indicates that the peak of the line-integrated neutron emission profile agrees with the plasma axis as 55 
expected by transport code TRANSP.3 Horizontal and vertical neutron cameras were installed in the 56 
Joint European Torus (JET).5,6 Two multichannel collimators, made from barite-doped heavy concrete 57 
with a mass density of around 3.5 g/cm3, are placed on the upper side and the outboard side of the 58 
plasma. The liquid scintillator (NE213) with the analogue-circuit-based pulse shape discrimination 59 
circuit was used and recently upgraded to the FPGA-based pulse shape discrimination circuit.7 60 
Tomography of the neutron emission profile is performed using both horizontal and vertical cameras.8 61 
Neutron cameras with six sight lines were installed on the outboard side of the JAERI Tokamak 60 62 
Upgrade (JT-60U).9 They used multichannel collimators made from polyethylene and lead. The 63 
stilbene scintillator with the analogue-circuit-based pulse shape discrimination circuit was previously 64 
used. The circuit was upgraded to the flash ADC modules.10 The energetic ion transport due to the 65 
energetic particle mode is observed with the neutron camera11. In middle size tokamaks, the neutron 66 
cameras are installed in FTU12, MAST13, KSTAR14, 15, EAST16, HL-2A17, and MST18, and are used to 67 
understand the energetic particle transport and losses.19 In ITER, the installation of vertical and 68 
horizontal neutron cameras is planned.20,21 In helical devices and stellarators, no neutron cameras have 69 
been installed because the neutron emission rate in previous experimental devices was too low to 70 
measure the neutron emission profile. The deuterium operation of the LHD makes it feasible to obtain 71 
time-resolved measurements of the neutron emission profile from the plasma because the expected 72 
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neutron emission rate from the NB-heated deuterium LHD plasma is 1016 n/s order which is equivalent 73 
to the neutron emission rate of the deuterium operation of large tokamaks. The plan for installation of 74 
the VNC was initiated during the construction phase of the LHD.22 The height of the multichannel 75 
collimator composed of polyethylene was studied by the MCNP5 code.23 It was reported that a sharp 76 
peak of DD neutrons can be recognized when the collimator length is set to be 1.5 m. Through the  77 
study of the multichannel collimator design, progress was made in fast-neutron detection systems.24 A 78 
multichannel collimator made of heavy concrete and a Stilbene scintillation detector were suggested, 79 
however the design of a fast-neutron detection system operating with 106 cps was not completed.25 80 
This paper describes the design and performance of the VNC stably operated with 106 cps, which is 81 
now used regularly to measure the time evolution of the neutron emission profile during LHD 82 
discharges. 83 
 84 
II. Design of the vertical neutron camera 85 
II-1 General outline 86 
The VNC installed in the basement of the LHD torus hall sees the plasma from the lower side (Fig. 1). 87 
The VNC mainly consists of three parts: a multichannel collimator, fast-neutron scintillation detectors, 88 
and the digital-signal-processing-based data acquisition system. The VNC has a right cylinder 89 
collimator type, similar to the neutron camera installed in TFTR and views the radial profile of neutron 90 
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emission with eleven sight lines. The geometry ensures that each individual collimator channel has the 91 
same viewing efficiency. The distance from the plasma center to the multichannel collimator front and 92 
the fast-neutron detector are 5.5 m and 8.5 m, respectively. Eleven ICF70 ports aligned to the axis of 93 
the collimator were installed on the lower port of LHD. The thickness of the central part of the ICF70 94 
flange is reduced to 2 mm in order to reduce the neutron scattering. 95 
 96 
II-2 Multichannel collimator 97 
The multichannel collimator is installed in the LHD torus hall concrete floor with a thickness of 2000 98 
mm (Fig. 2). The hole created in the concrete floor has a rectangular shape. The size of the bottom 99 
opening is 1400 mm in depth (major radial direction) and 800 mm in width. The height of the 100 
multichannel collimator was determined to be 1500 mm in order to implement sufficient shielding 101 
ability as evaluated using the neutron transport calculation.23, 24 The collimator support was made using 102 
angle bars made of SUS304A having a height of 250 mm, a width of 100 mm and a thickness of 10 103 
mm for fixing the vertical rib plate. The structure of the collimator support was designed based on a 104 
structural calculation. The collimator support is fixed with an M20 adhesive anchor and the gap 105 
between the angle bars and the floor concrete is filled by shrinkage-compensating mortar in order to 106 
avoid water and concrete falling to the understructure. The multichannel collimator is made using the 107 
hematite (Fe2O3)-doped heavy concrete. The mass density of heavy concrete is 3.5 g/cm3, which is 108 
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almost the same as the mass density of the heavy concrete used for the multichannel collimator of the 109 
JET neutron camera. We used 210 kg of water, 380 kg of cement, 2100 kg of hematite with a particle 110 
size of 2 mm, and 3700 kg of hematite with a particle size of 20 mm. The composition of heavy 111 
concrete is shown in Table 1. Note that the reason for using the heavy concrete is that the heavy 112 
concrete collimator has better performance in reducing unwanted gamma-rays compared with 113 
collimators made of polyethylene and lead according to the Monte Carlo neutron and gamma-ray 114 
transport calculation.24 115 
The collimator consists of 3 sub-sections of 500 mm high stainless steel (SUS304A) pipes embedded 116 
in heavy concrete. The three collimator units are stacked on the collimator support, and then the gap 117 
between collimator units and the floor concrete is filled with heavy concrete. Here, we caulked the 118 
small gap between collimator unit and collimator support to avoid water leakage. The reason for 119 
making three collimator units is in order to avoid the bending of relatively long stainless steel pipes 120 
due to the high pressure from the heavy concrete. Here, the size of the collimator unit placed on the 121 
top is slightly smaller than that of the others in order to obtain easier access to the lower region during 122 
the concrete placing work. The total weight of the heavy concrete used for the multichannel collimator 123 
is approximately seven tons. In addition to the heavy concrete collimator, lead with a thickness of 150 124 
mm (30 sheets of t of 5 mm lead plate) is placed under the heavy concrete collimator in order to reduce 125 
the unwanted gamma-ray. Note that holes with a diameter of 30 mm are made in the lead sheets along 126 
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the sight lines to avoid the neutron scattering. The VNC has eleven sight lines whose inner diameter 127 
is 30 mm aligned radially. A sight line is placed at each R of 3.36 m, 3.45 m, 3.54 m, 3.63 m, 3.72 m, 128 
3.81 m, 3.90 m, 3.99 m, 4.08 m, 4.17 m, and 4.26 m. The distance between the centers of two sight 129 
lines is 90 mm. Note that the inner diameter of the sight line can be changed to 10 mm or 20 mm using 130 
an additional stainless steel pipe with the length of 500 mm. It should be pointed out that the relatively 131 
short length of the additional stainless pipe is to avoid having a smaller pipe become stuck inside a 132 
larger pipe. Fast-neutron detectors are placed at the bottom of the multichannel collimator. The support 133 
of neutron detectors is designed to accept a supporting a weight of 500 kg. The crosstalk of the 134 
multichannel collimator is experimentally obtained by using an intensive 252Cf neutron source. The 135 
experimental results indicate that the crosstalk of the multichannel collimator is approximately 1 %.26 136 
Figure 3 shows the sight line of the VNC together with the poloidal cross section of the plasmas having 137 
the magnetic axis positions (Rax) of 3.60 m and 3.90 m. The figure shows that the VNC is designed to 138 
cover of the entire plasma region and obtain the information about the plasma axis position. Here, the 139 
sight line with R of 4.26 m is designed in order to obtain the background counts. The plasma visible 140 
region through sight line is approximately a cylinder with a 88 mm diameter at the bottom of the 141 
plasma and a 110 mm diameter at the top of the plasma for the central cord (R of 3.63 m) and the 142 




II-3 Fast-neutron detection system 145 
The block diagram of the fast-neutron detection system is illustrated in Fig. 4 (a). We choose a stilbene 146 
scintillator directly coupled with the PMT (H11934-100-10MOD27 with a 3 m cable) having high gain 147 
stability as a fast-neutron detector. The typical rise and transit time of the PMT are 1.3 ns and 5.8 ns, 148 
respectively. The signal from the fast-neutron detector is directly fed into the data acquisition system. 149 
The length of the co-axial cable (3D-FB28) from the detector to the data acquisition system is 18 m. 150 
The length of the cable is decided by the possible locations for installing the Fast-neutron detection 151 
system and the effect of the cable length on signal. We evaluated the effect of the cable length on the 152 
pulse height and width using an LED emitting green light. Here, the pulse width of the LED light is 153 
20 ns. The data acquisition system should be placed away from the machine to prevent radiation 154 
damage of the data acquisition system. However, the long cable causes a reduction of the signal height 155 
and the broad signal. Therefore, the effect of the cable length on the pulse signal was investigated. 156 
Figure 4 (b) shows the pulse height and width measured by an Oscilloscope (DPO 7104C29, Tektronix) 157 
as a function of the cable length. The pulse height gradually decreases and the pulse width gradually 158 
expended with the increase of the capacitance of the cable, as expected. The pulse height decreases by 159 
25 % at the cable length of around 50 m and the pulse width becomes 30 % wider at the cable length 160 
of around 40 m compared with a 3 m cable (no cable extension). It is found that on the VNC the pulse 161 
height decreases by 10 % and the pulse width becomes wider by 11 % with an 18 m cable compared 162 
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with a 3 m cable. On the other hand, the pulse height decreases by 40 % and the pulse width becomes 163 
wider by 50 % with a 100 m cable. The data acquisition system for the VNC is placed on the basement 164 
level of the torus hall (cable length of 18 m) rather than in the data acquisition room located outside 165 
of the torus hall (100 m) because 40 % smaller means that the signal to noise ratio becomes a 40 % 166 
less and a 50 % wider signal induces a 50 % higher pile up rate. The data acquisition system 167 
(APV8102-14MWPSAGb30, Techno AP) composed of the fast digitizer, a leading edge technology 168 
field programmable logic circuit, and synchronous dynamic random access memory (SDRAM), is 169 
developed for the LHD VNC. High voltage is applied using an externally controllable high voltage 170 
power supply with logging function (APV330431, Techno AP). We can obtain the information of both 171 
applied voltage and supplied current every 1 ms to monitor the gain variation of the PMT. The 172 
maximum voltage and current of APV3304 is 1 kV and 4 mA, respectively. In addition to the primary 173 
high voltage module, external DC power supplies (P4K80H32, Matsusada Precision) are additionally 174 
prepared in order to suppress the gain shift of the PMT in the high counting rate regime. The maximum 175 
voltage, current, and power of P4K80H are 320 V, 0.5 A, and 80 W, respectively. The Ethernet outputs 176 
of these modules are gathered to the high-speed Ethernet hub (XS71233, NETGEAR Corp.) equipped 177 
with an SFP+ port. The SFP+ port is connected to the data acquisition PC through a 10 Gbps network. 178 
Because the minimum operation interval of the LHD is approximately three minutes and the maximum 179 
stored data of the DAQ is 11 GB, the required average transfer rate of the data acquisition system is 180 
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more than 500 Mbps. Therefore, we choose the 10 Gbps network for the data transfer. To acquire such 181 
large data with high speed, we choose a relatively high performance data acquisition server equipped 182 
with Xeon E5-2603v3 ×2 CPUs, 32 GB DDR4 ECC Registered memory, Intel Ethernet SFP+, and 183 
SSD (SSDSC2KW240H6X1) ×3 RAID0. The specification of each component in detail will be 184 
described in the next section. 185 
 186 
III Experimental system 187 
III-1 Magnetic shield for fast-neutron detector 188 
The neutron detector must work under a relatively strong magnetic field environment, however the 189 
effect of neutron scattering due to the magnetic shield should be reduced. The goal was to design the 190 
magnetic shield surrounding the PMT without front and back sides in order to reduce the neutron 191 
scattering. The fast-neutron detector shown in Fig. 5 is composed of the magnetic shield, the stilbene 192 
scintillator, and the photomultiplier. Because the photomultiplier (PMT) is sensitive to the magnetic 193 
field, we need the magnetic shield in order to reduce the magnetic field strength to an acceptable value. 194 
The acceptable magnetic field for the PMT used for the LHD VNC is approx. 0.05 mT. Figure 6 (a) 195 
shows the profile of the magnetic field strength at the standard configuration of the LHD experiment 196 
at R of 3.60 m. Here, the toroidal magnetic field strength (Bt) is 3 T and Rax is 3.60 m and Z = 0 197 
corresponds to the plasma axis position. The figure shows that the magnetic field strength of the fast-198 
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neutron detector position at Z = 8 m is around 12 mT in the radial direction and 6 mT in the vertical 199 
direction. It is notable that the toroidal magnetic field component is negligibly small compared with 200 
the radial magnetic field component. We designed the magnetic shield with a 1 mm thickness of 201 
Permalloy C surrounded by a 10 mm thickness of SS400 using the finite element method. The length 202 
of the magnetic shield is 300 mm and the photomultiplier tube is located at the center of the magnetic 203 
shield. We designed a relatively long magnetic shield so that no magnetic shield component is located 204 
on the front and the back of the fast-neutron detector in order to avoid the scattering of fast-neutron 205 
due to the magnetic shield. We should keep in mind that the weight of the magnetic shield is 206 
approximately 10 kg. The performance of the magnetic shield was checked by an experiment using a 207 
light emitted diode (LED) in the magnetic field produced by HYPER-I.34 HYPER-I is the linear high-208 
density plasma device which can produce a linear magnetic field up to 250 mT. The PMT surrounded 209 
by magnetic shield was placed parallel /perpendicular to the axis of HYPER-I. An LED fixed in front 210 
of the PMT emits a light using a function generator (WF194635, NF Corporation) with a pulse rate of 211 
100 Hz and pulse width of 30 ns. We changed the magnetic field strength and recorded the pulse height 212 
of the PMT signal measured by an Oscilloscope (DPO 7104C, Tektronix). The pulse height as a 213 
function of the magnetic field strength is shown in Fig. 6 (b). Here, z is defined along the central axis 214 
of the PMT and x and y are perpendicular to the z axis. The dependence of the pulse height as a 215 
function of the magnetic field strength shows that the pulse height stays constant in the Bx and By cases, 216 
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whereas the pulse height decreases from B of 0.04 T in the Bz case. The design of a magnetic shield 217 
having minimal neutron scattering effect and working in the VNC position (BR of around 12 mT and 218 
BZ of 6 mT) was completed.  219 
 220 
III-2 Gain stability of PMT in high-counting rate region 221 
The understanding on the characteristics of the PMT in the high counting rate regime is one issue for 222 
stable operation of the neutron measurement, especially in the neutron and gamma-ray discrimination. 223 
In JT60-U, the gain shift of the PMT caused a disturbance on the neutron and gamma-ray 224 
discrimination plot.36 The goal of the PMT development is no gain shift in MHz pulse rate region. The 225 
PMT used for the fast-neutron detector of the LHD VNC has a metal channel dynode structure and 226 
consists of twelve stages. The maximum applied high voltage and typical gain are -1000 V and 4.8×105, 227 
respectively. High voltage cables and 0.01 F capacitors are connected to the last three dynodes of the 228 
PMT. Each high voltage cable is connected to an external voltage module. In the high counting rate 229 
region, these external DC power supplies supply the current in order to sustain the high voltage in the 230 
latter phase of the dynodes for suppressing gain variation in the high counting rate condition. The gain 231 
stability of the PMT was checked by using two LED lights emitting green light. The experimental 232 
setup is shown in Fig. 7(a). Two LEDs were fixed in front of the PMT placed in a dark room. One 233 
LED called LED1 emitted a light with 100 Hz, whereas the frequency of the other LED called LED2 234 
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was changed from 300 Hz to 106 Hz. We measured the pulse height of the PMT signal created by 235 
LED1 light by an Oscilloscope (DPO 7104C, Tektronix). Here, the pulse height and width created by 236 
LEDs are around 200 mV and 30 ns, respectively in the case of a high voltage of 700 V, which is 237 
similar to the pulse height of a 2.45 MeV neutron signal of the fast-neutron detector. Figure 7 (b) 238 
shows the pulse height created by LED1 as a function of the pulse rate of LED2. The pulse heights in 239 
the case of the high voltages of 700 V and 800 V are 200 mV and 600 mV, respectively. The gain of 240 
the PMT at 700 V and at 800 V are 4.0×104 and 1.5×105, respectively. It is worth noting that the gain 241 
shift occurred at a different pulse rate in each case. The gain shift of the PMT occurred depending on 242 
the ratio of the signal current on the dynode current. When the signal current becomes not negligible 243 
with respect to the dynode current, a gain shift occurred due to the decrease of the voltage between 244 
dynodes of the PMT. The signal current of the PMT increases nonlinearly with high voltage, whereas 245 
the dynode current increases linearly with the high voltage. Therefore, the saturation level becomes 246 
lower in the 800 V case compared with the 700 V case because the ratio of the signal current on the 247 
dynode current is higher. In the case of a high voltage of 700 V, without external DC power supplies, 248 
the pulse height increases from around the pulse rate of 105 Hz and then decreases starting from 3×105 249 
Hz, whereas the pulse height is almost constant regardless of the pulse rate of LED2 with external DC 250 
power supplies. In the case of a high voltage of 800 V, without external DC power supplies, the pulse 251 
height increases at a pulse rate of LED2 of 103 Hz and then decreases monotonically with respect to 252 
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the pulse rate of LED2, whereas the pulse height is almost constant irrespective of the pulse rate of 253 
LED2 with external DC power supplies. The experimental results show that the external DC power 254 
supplies works successfully to suppress the gain variation and the gain of the fast-neutron detector is 255 
stable under the pulse rate of 106 Hz. The PMT suitable for the Stilbene fast-neutron detector stably 256 
operated at a 106 pulse rate without gain variation was developed. 257 
 258 
III-3 Digital signal processing unit 259 
The DAQ system (APV8102-14MWPSAGb) for the VNC is newly developed by combining a high-260 
speed sampling rate analog to digital converter (1 GHz sampling, 14 bits and 2 or 6 Vpp) and a field 261 
programmable logic circuit (Fig. 8a) in order to accept the superior performance of fast-neutron 262 
detector operating in the 106 pulse rate regime. Figure 8 (b) is a block diagram of the DAQ board. The 263 
signal acquired by the high speed ADC is transferred to the FPGA. The FPGA judges whether the 264 
signal is above the threshold value. If the signal exceeds the threshold value, the time stamp is recorded 265 
by using the constant fraction discriminator (CFD) function. Then, signal integrations Qtotal and Qlong 266 
are calculated. At the same time, the raw waveform consisting of 64 points is stored in the 1 GB 267 
SDRAM. After the discharge, all the data is transferred to a PC through the Ethernet. Here, the data 268 
size of each pulse is 144 Bytes. Therefore, the expected data transfer rate at the 106 cps counting rate 269 
is ~ 1.2 Gbps per channel. Then we choose DDR2 SDRAM because of its high data transfer rate of 270 
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more than 3 Gbps. The DAQ only stored meaningful pulses. The acquisition time is not limited by the 271 
duration of the acquisition but by the number of pulses. The maximum number of pulses stored in the 272 
board is designed to be 3×106 per channel, because of the maximum expected neutron counts on an 273 
LHD discharge (106 cps × 3 seconds). 274 
 275 
IV Characteristics of Fast-neutron detection system 276 
IV-1 Optimal tfast for pulse shape discrimination 277 
Pulse shape discrimination (PSD) is performed using the expression PSD=Qlong/Qtotal. Here, Qtotal 278 
represents integration of the signal from the beginning to the end of the stored waveform of 64 ns 279 
length, whereas Qlong represents the integration of the signal from an arbitrary time in the middle of 280 
the signal, tfast, to the end. As shown in Fig. 9(a), neutron induced signal has a longer decay time, and 281 
then the PSD becomes larger compared with the PSD of gamma-ray induced signal. We evaluated the 282 
pulse shape discrimination ability using a 252Cf neutron source in order to obtain the optimal tfast. 283 
Figure 9(a) shows the typical waveform acquired by APV8102-14MWPSAGb. Figure 9 (b) shows the 284 
pulse shape discrimination result of stilbene detectors at tfast of 20 ns. We surveyed the pulse shape 285 
discrimination ability as a function of tfast. Here, we used the Figure of Merit (FOM) as an index of the 286 
pulse shape discrimination ability. The FOM is defined as FOM= (PSD_peak (neutron) – 287 
PSD_peak(gamma-ray))/(FWHM(neutron)+FWHM(gamma-ray)), where FWHM indicates the full 288 
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width at half maximum. A non-zero FOM appears from tfast of 17 ns, has a peak around 20 ns, and 289 
decreases from tfast of 22 ns. It should be pointed out that no FOM was obtained when tfast was less 290 
than 17 ns because only one peak appeared. Therefore, it is found that the optimal tfast for this fast-291 
neutron detector is around 20 ns. 292 
 293 
IV-2 PSD capability in high counting rate 294 
The DD neutron measurement using the fast-neutron detector is performed using an accelerator-based 295 
neutron generator on the Fast Neutron Source (FNS) in the Japan Atomic Energy Agency37. The DD 296 
neutrons are generated due to the deuteron beam and the deuterium target reaction. The typical neutron 297 
emission rate from the target is 109 neutrons per second. We used an x-axis stage (KXL0630038, Suruga 298 
Seiki CO.,LTD.) in order to change the neutron flux at the detector position by changing the distance 299 
from the target to the detector. Note that the neutron flux at the detector position is from 2.5×106 cm-300 
2s-1 to 2.2×107 cm-2s-1. The fast-neutron detector is placed in front of the DD neutron target. The energy 301 
of the DD neutron is around 3 MeV. Figure 10 shows the two dimensional pulse shape discrimination 302 
plot at the pulse counting rate of 108 kcps to 911 kcps. Here, the total number of pulses of each run 303 
are 3×106. Two peaks corresponding to the neutron and gamma-ray are clearly separated. It is 304 
important to note that the pulse shape discrimination map does not change as expected from the 305 
characteristics of the PMT gain stability reported in Sec II-2. Here, we can see several points on the 306 
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left and the right hand side of the two dimensional plot; this is due to the pile-up of pulses. The number 307 
of these plots increases with the increase of the counting rate as expected by the simple pile up 308 
calculation (n/(1-ntpulse)): n and tpulse represent the counting rate of the pulse measured by the ADC and 309 
the total width of the pulse, respectively. The larger PSD is obtained when the second pulse comes 310 
after tfast, whereas when the second pulse is coming before tfast, the smaller PSD is obtained. The 311 
number of pulses acquired by the DAQ as a function of the expected pulse counting rate evaluated by 312 
the neutron flux is shown in Fig. 11. Here, we compared three different digitizers: DT575139 CAEN, 313 
NI577240+PXIe-7962R41 National Instruments, and APV8102-14MWPSAGb Techno AP. DT5751 314 
has 10 bits, 1 GHz, and 1 Vpp and only online analysis based on Qlong and Qshort is possible. 315 
NI5772+PXIe-7962R reported in Ref. 23 has 12 bits, 1.6 GHz, equipped with 512 DDR2 SDRAM 316 
memory and either online analysis or offline analysis (stored waveforms) is possible. It is should be 317 
emphasized that those three DAQs acquire the periodic pulses with 106 pulses per second without any 318 
loss of pulses. The loss of pulses occurred when the expected counting rate was around 8×105 cps. 319 
Here, the counting rate of the ADC compensates with simple pile-up theory. The pulse loss ratio of 320 
DT5751, NI5772+PXIe-7962R, and APV8102-14MWPSAGb at 106 cps are around 12 %, 16 %, and 321 





IV-3 Detection efficiency and detector response 325 
The detection efficiency and the detector response of the fast-neutron detector are obtained at the Fast 326 
Neutron Laboratory (FNL)42 of Tohoku University, at FNS, and at the Intense 14 MeV Neutron Source 327 
Facility (OKTAVIAN)43 of Osaka University. We used the p-Li reaction in order to produce neutrons 328 
having an energy of 1.3 MeV in FNL, d-D reaction for 3 MeV neutrons in FNS, d-D reaction for 4.5 329 
MeV to 5.7 MeV neutrons in FNL, and d-T reaction for 14 MeV neutrons in OKTAVIAN. Figure 12(a) 330 
shows the pulse height spectra of the fast-neutron detector. Note that the threshold value in the case of 331 
a neutron energy of 1.3 MeV and the threshold value in the other case are 10 mV and 30 mV, 332 
respectively. The lower threshold value in the case of the neutron energy of 1.3 MeV is for observing 333 
the response of the lower energy neutrons. Here, pulse height is evaluated by the waveform data. The 334 
pulse height becomes larger with the increase of the neutron energy, as expected. Figure 12(b) shows 335 
the maximum pulse height as a function of neutron energy. The plot shows that we can measure fast 336 
neutrons having an energy of around 2 MeV if the threshold value is set to be 30 mV. We evaluated 337 
the counting efficiency using an In foil in the FNS experiment. In this experiment, the In foil was 338 
placed in front of the Stilbene detector and the time evolution of the neutron emission rate was 339 
evaluated by a beam current monitor. Here, the distance between the deuterium target and the Stilbene 340 
detector was 10 cm. It was found that the counting efficiency of the Stilbene detector is 0.06 341 




V Typical data of the LHD experiment 344 
Measurement of the time evolution of the neutron emission profile is performed in the LHD deuterium 345 
operation (Fig. 13). In this discharge, Bt is 2.75 T and Rax is 3.60 m. Electron cyclotron heating and a 346 
negative-ion-based NB injection are started at the time t = 3.3 s. Thomson scattering diagnostics44 347 
measure the central electron temperature and the line-averaged electron density is measured by an 348 
interferometer45. The total neutron emission rate (Sn) measured by the absolutely calibrated neutron 349 
flux monitor46 gradually increases due to NB injections. Figure 14(a) shows the pulse shape 350 
discrimination result of channel 4 (R of 3.63 m). The two peaks are clearly separated at a PSD of 0.175. 351 
In this discharge, the number of neutron counts is 3500, whereas the number of gamma-ray counts is 352 
17000. The time evolution of the line-integrated neutron profile shows almost a similar trend with Sn 353 
as shown in Fig. 14(b). The neutron emission profiles are obtained in different Rax configurations (Fig. 354 
14 (c)). As Rax shifts outward, neutron counts decrease due to the decrease of Sn. In addition, the peak 355 
of the line-integrated neutron emission profile shifts outward with Rax, as expected. We showed that 356 
the VNC is installed with the desired performance. The VNC will be a powerful tool to measure the 357 
neutron emission profile in LHD. 358 
 359 
VI Summary 360 
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The vertical neutron camera characterized by high-counting rate capability is developed for LHD 361 
deuterium operation in order to understand the beam ion behavior. A multichannel collimator was 362 
constructed with hematite-doped heavy concrete. The magnetic shield is designed based on a finite 363 
element method by considering the magnetic field strength at the VNC position. We experimentally 364 
showed that the magnetic shield is manufactured according to the design requirements. The fast-365 
neutron detector composed of a stilbene scintillator characterized by high pulse shape discrimination 366 
ability coupled with the PMT characterized by high gain stability equipped with external DC power 367 
supplies for further improved gain stability were installed. The test of the high gain stability of the 368 
PMT using an LED shows that external DC power supplies are effective for suppressing the gain 369 
variation and the gain of the PMT is constant up to the pulse rate of 106 Hz. The DAQ composed of 370 
the fast ADC and the novel logic circuit realized in the FPGA enable us to obtain data needed for 371 
online and offline analysis simultaneously. The neutron measurement was performed on accelerators 372 
using p-Li, d-D, and d-T reactions. It is found that the two dimensional pulse shape discrimination 373 
map does not change even in the 106 cps region. The counting loss of the pulse under the 106 cps is 374 
8 %, which is the smallest value compared with other digitizers like DT5751 and NI5772+PXIe-7962R. 375 
The response of the fast-neutron detector shows that the detector can measure the neutron energy from 376 
around 2 MeV when the discrimination level is set to be 30 mV. Initial measurement of the line-377 
integrated neutron emission profile was performed in LHD deuterium operation in order to check the 378 
22 
 
expected performance of the VNC. The time-resolved neutron emission profile has a time trend similar 379 
to the total neutron emission rate. The typical neutron, gamma-ray ratio is 1:5 for the central channel. 380 
The measurement of the neutron emission profile at Rax of 3.60 m and of 3.90 m shows that the peak 381 
of the line-integrated neutron emission profile shifts according to the Rax position as expected.  382 
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Table 1 Weight ratio of heavy concrete material 487 
















Fig.1 Schematic drawing of LHD vertical neutron camera 491 





Fig.2 Schematic of the ports, the multichannel collimator, and the detector support of LHD VNC. 495 




Fig.3 Sight lines of VNC and poloidal cross section of plasma with Rax of 3.60 m and 3.90 m with zero 498 





Fig.4 (a) Electronic schematic of VNC. All the electrical components are externally controllable. (b) 502 
Pulse height and pulse width as a function of cable length. 503 








Fig.6 (a) Typical profile of magnetic field strength at the vertically elongated cross section in LHD 508 
where Bt, Rax, Z, and R represent the toroidal magnetic field strength, the plasma major radius, the 509 
height from the plasma plane, the major radius from the machine center, respectively. The dashed 510 
line shows the location of fast-neutron detectors. (b) Test of the magnetic shield in HYPER-I. The 511 
dashed line shows the magnetic field strength at the fast-neutron detector position. The magnetic 512 
shield has sufficient performance as designed. 513 




Fig. 7 Result of gain stability. The gain of PMT is not changed even at 106 cps with external DC 516 





Fig.8 (a) Specification of DAQ for LHD VNC. (b) Electronic schematic of the DAQ. The data is 520 
stored in the internal memory and transferred after the discharge. 521 




Fig. 9 (a) Typical signal of the fast-neutron detector induced by fast-neutron and gamma-ray. The 524 
decay time of the signal is longer in the fast-neutron case compared with gamma-rays. (b) Typical 525 
one-dimensional histogram of pulse shape discrimination for stilbene detector. (c) Pulse shape 526 




Fig. 10 Two dimensional pulse shape discrimination plots in different counting rates obtained in the 529 
FNS. Here, PSD=Qlong/Qtotal. The map appears to be stable regardless of the counting rate. 530 




Fig. 11 Pulse counting rate obtained with DAQ as a function of expected counting rate evaluated by 533 
the neutron flux at the detector position in the FNS. The counting loss ratio of APV8102-534 




Fig. 12 (a) Pulse height spectra obtained at the neutron energy of 1.3 MeV, 3.0 MeV, 4.5 MeV, 5.7 537 
MeV, and 14 MeV. (b) The maximum pulse height as a function of neutron energy. The pulse height 538 






Fig. 13 Typical time trace of electron cyclotron heated (ECH) and negative-ion-based neutral beam 543 
(N-NB) injected plasma discharge. 544 




Fig. 14 (a) Typical two-dimensional pulse shape discrimination plot obtained in the LHD 547 
experiment. (b) Typical time traces of the line-integrated neutron emission profile. (c) Typical line-548 
integrated neutron emission profile obtained at Rax of 3.60 m and 3.90 m. Number of neutron count 549 
decreases with the outward shift of Rax which is consistent with the total neutron emission rate 550 
measurement. The peak position of the profile shifted outward with Rax as expected. 551 





Fig. 15 (a) Three multichannel collimator units. (b) The multichannel collimator made in the LHD 555 
torus hall. 556 
